QUALITY, ENVIR0NMENTAL AND HEALTH AND SAFTY POLICIES

Since our beginnings we have pesformed all kind of underwater Jobs, in vessels, civil
engineering, cable and pipe laying, soundings, etc.
What makes us be strong and reliable in our masket after more tan 30 years
uninterruptely as a first line company.
The fact that we keep constantly investing in more and newer equipment and tolos aswell as an
excellent service, permits us to after and excellent, qualified, fast and efficient service, being
compliant to all safety regulations and recomendations whatever depth or sea condition.
We are conscious that it is important to check and establish goals in ordes to improve
constantly, thesefore we hace established a quality, enviroment and healtfand safety
management system according to ISO 9001:2008, ISO 14001:2004 and OHSAS 18001:2007
respectively, being confident that with everyones help we can achieve the following good:

Satisfy the continous improvement in every process, towards the client and toward our own
workforce.

Use of primciples not only for us, but towards our suppliers and subcontractors.
Base the system in complyingt to a l l

laws and regulations regarding environment and health
and safety and all affecting our services aswell as respecting all the established towards our
clients.

Stay as leaders providing underwater services.
Establish continous improvements in our d a i l y

Jobs as to create as less rubbish as posible

disposing all the available financial resoures.

Reassure

the need to motivate a l l personnel about how important it is to protect the
environment at all levels aswell as granting their proper performance on their Jobs in the
company.

Valve and evaluate all the risks in our job with propes analysis of all positions, introducing all
workforce as consultante preventing any accident or incident or any aspect that ould affect
negatively health and safety in the company.

Integrate

the quality, environment and health and safety management system in al our
operations.

Create an environment where our workforce i s a main part of this policy.
Establish our job as a process trying to achieve goals and productively efficient.
Supervise this policies are mantaineed and kept uptodate and communicated to al pessonel.

